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SRO crowd
hears concert
by LARRY EDWARDS
A standing-room-only crowd gave a standing ovation to the Cal
Poly Symphonic Band and conductor WilliamV. Johnson after the
Winter Concert performance Saturday night in Chumaah Auditorium.
The audience waa held apell bound throughout a widely-varied
two-hour program that Included performancea by the Unlveraity
Wind«, the Studio Band and the Cal Poly Percuaaion Ensemble...all
consisting of the members from the 84-member Symphonic Band.
The evening started with a renditions of "Festive Overture,
.96, "Introduction and Fantasia"and "March¡Omega Lambda
1" by the Symphonic Band, all enthusiastically received by the
audience.
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Fitzsimmons
will discuss
farm labor
Ths president of the Team
ster's Union, which is currently
Involved in s battle for the right
to represent m igrant farm 
workers, will discuss agricultural
labor in Chumash Auditorium at
11 a.m. on Thursday, Feb. 27.
Frank Fttiaimmons succeeded
James Hoffs as leader of the
2,100,000 member International
Brotherhood of Teamsters in
1967,after so years of militant
activism on behalf of the
Teamsters
Fttislmmon’s career with the
wlon began in 1934 In Detroit,
when he Joined Local 299 Hoffs
was so Impressed with FluSimmon's union work that he
appointed Fltssimmon's business
•lent for Local 299 in 1937.
Fitislmmons
was
viceprmdfnt of the Teamsters under
Hoffs for one year before
becoming president. His first act
* President was the successful
conclusion of negotiations begun
by Hoffa with the Trucking
Employers, Inc., representing
1,900 trucking firms.
The Teamsters are currently
Involved In a controversial bid to
»gsnlse migrant farmworkers,
” conpetition with the United
Farmworkers of Am erica,
fjwntly affiliated with the AFLCIO
itwui*1 r , PrM*nt*tlves of the
JJFW , which accuses the
of
Signing
•wsetheart contracts" with
hiv# ,nn°unced their
wsntlon to conduct a peaceful
“ -ra tio n
during Fits-

tj rs" mthe‘rpo.ltlon
i i * ,n *nin e,,°rt
to
the farm
■•oor controversy.
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A money-raising campaign Is underway to send Cal Poly’s 84member Symphonic Band to Vienna for an international music
festival in July.
William V. Johnson, conductor , and his Symphonic Band have
been chosen to represent North American colleges and universities at
the "Youth and Music in Vienna" festival in Austria.
The band was nominated by the National Educational
Schorlarahlp Foundation, and after submitting tapes of two years of
concert performances, was invited by offioala in Austria.
The invitation has been accepted, and the travel arrangements
have been approved; the last step is to raise some 170,000 for the trip.
Johnson says that 910,000 of this is now in the bank.
The band will act as a "teaching unit" at the concert, which will
consist mostly of high school must cans, Johnson says.
They will also play In major concert halls in Germany, Switserland and Austria, he says.

America’s religious past
Editor's Note: This is the fourth of IS articles exploring the theme,
In Search of the American Dream. This article discusses develop
ment of religious freedom and ethnic aspects of the early American
colonies. The author Is a professor of history, University ef California,
by WINTHROP D. JORDAN
Copyright, 1974, RegenU of the University of California. Distributed
by ( oplry News Service
William Penn's experiment In religious toleration in Pennsylvania
was novel both In terms of deliberate planning and In terms of scale.
The Idea of religious freedom had been gradually gaining favor in
Europe as men began to tire of slaughtering each other in religious
warfare.
One of the earliest proponents of the Idea of religious freedom In
New England was Roger Williams.
Banished from Massachusetts because of his criticism of the
authorities, Williams had established a new colony In Rhode Island,
where religious freedom was guaranteed.
From there, he debated the "Bloody Tenent of Persecution" with
Massachusetts' Puritan leader John Cotton
In general, however, religious freedom developed In America for
more practical reasons.
Maryland, for example, adopted s policy of toleration In 1649 out of
sheer nscMiity i
Lord Baltimore's Roman Catholic settlers had by that time become
outnumbered by Protestants.
There had been some skirmishing but no full-scale religious war
fare, and it became clear the Inhabitants of the struggling little colony
preferred peace to combat over the question of enforced religious
orthodoxy
In similar fashion, religious multiplicity compelled adoption of the
same policy in other colonies.
Even where« single church was "established," as with the Church
of England In the Southern Colonies and the Puritan churches in New
England, other sects were permitted to worship openly.
Because the English colonies In America were founded relatively
late, they largely escaped Involvement In a European tradition of
religious conflict,
For the most part, In fact, America was orginally Intended as a
haven for religious liberty and diversity.
A major and much praised American value was let In, largely out of
neceasity, by the back door. Real utopias make strange entrances.
Another important, and related, characteristic of the new societies
made a similar entry.
In advocating colonisation, Richard Hakluyt had appealed to a eelfconscioualy nationalistic "English nation",
Yet Ironically, England succeeded in establishing colonies which, at
least so far as the ethnic backgrounds of the settlers were concerned,
turned out to be very un-English.

In the long run, English laws, government, language and customs
prevailed in the new land, partly becauae they arrived first on the
scene and partly because imperial governance and social focua
remained for so long in London.
Yet the fact remains that by the eve of the American Revolution,
nearly a majority of the people of the "English" colonies were, by any
contemporary definition, not English at all.
Some of the near majority were, to be sure, English-speaking, but
that they were not truly English was equally d e a r to them selvae and
to truly English settlers.
There were many Scots and perhaps a similar number of Dutch, the
latter in New York and New Jersey.
William Penn's grand experiment and strenuous efforts at
recruiting settlers for his colony made Pennaylvanla one-third
German (and, not accidentally, Protestant).
The Calvanist Scotish-Irlsh, descendants of Scots who had colonised
In northern Ireland, and ancestors of a tradition of religious conflict
which remains there to this day, also came in great numbers to
colonies from Pennsylvania southwards.
And other groups came as well: Protestant French (Huguenots),
and in lesser numbers, Catholic Irish, Jews even Poles.
Happily for the predominating sorts of Erelish who came, they
ere nearly all Christian, heavily of the Tow-church, modified
Calvinist sort,
More than anything else, this fact brought a measure on unity out of
ethnic multiplicity
America was to fulfill, for a time, the expectation that England's
offspring would bo Protestant.
On this count, as on several others, the Africans were a group apart.
Much the next largest group to the English, they concentrated their
settlement, without any s"y in the matter, in the southern half of the
English-controlled portion of the New World.
(continued on page S)

AB 3116 vote nears
ng da
on
student body fees a re Feb. 28 and 26 at Cal Poly.
Polling places for the vote will be manned by the
faculty and staff Of Cal Poly as all students
presently enrolled will be eligible to vote to main
tain the present 190 per year student activities fee or
to reduce It.
Students may vote to reduce the current fee In 10
per cent increments or by as much as 50 per cant.
This reduction is possible under AB 3116 which
provides state funding of certain instructionallyrelated cocurricular activities.

Monday. February S«. !•»

R eaders o n A B 3116
E d lto r t

There are »ome facta that Gary
Baker did not consider in
reference to AB Slit. He did not
account for Inflation, the need for
activities, and the people who
attend concerts, films, speakers,
and events sponsored by
Program Borard,
The activities fee has been set
at ISO for the past 24 years.
Because of inflation, the value of
that fee has not been able to at
tract as many high quality events
such as Tower of Power, Temp
tations, Beach Boys, and Moody
Blues as in the past. The cost of
trformers, speakers, concerts,
1ms, art materials, and exhibits
have been and will continue to
rise.
A "Yes" vote to maintain out
current activities fee at 120 per
year would allow an increase in
the quality and quantity of your
events.
Efforts are being placed in
planning concerts, films, and
similar events daily. There is not
a lack of manpower in any
respect since student interest
among these groups is high
Root beer chugging is only one of
many events which meets the
need for diversity.
A "No" vote would bring about
a drastic reduction to your events
since money would be channeled
to other programs of .the A.S.I.
Such a vote does not answer the
student and community needs for

R

program and entertainment in a
city which offers ver^ little on
weekends.
It bolts down to this. Do you
want Doris Day movies, Amy
Vanderbilt speakers, Johnny and
the Unknowns In concerts, or do
you want The Paper Chase, The
Graduate, Loggins and Messina,
Gordon Lightfoot, Ray Bradbury,
Euell Gibbons and Mosart
Festivals.'
Thousands of you have been
enlightened by past events. If you
care enough to continue and
expand the quality of concerts,
films, fine srts, and other events,
then you should care enough to
vote "YES" on AB 3116 this
Tuesday and Wednesday.
Kusseli Wong
Vice Chairman
A.I.I. Program Board

‘Yes’ Vote
Kditori
Having formally endorsed a
"YES" vote of the AB 3116
referendum » we feel It is Im
perative that the rest of the
student body join us In main
taining the current $20 student
body fee.
The School of Communicative
Arts and Humanities, as any
other school, has much to gain If

the fee Is maintained. It is our
only hope to further expend Csl
Poly's programs and obtain the
neceasary
equipment
and
facilities which we are sorely
needed of.

More Y es’

Editor:
Aa co-chairperson In charge of
Finance for the AB 3116 cam
Governor Edmund Brown Jr. paign, we are compelled to write
has already said hs favors thlf letter after reading some of
deleting all AB 3116 funds for next the letters to ths editor,
year's budget. The poaslbllity of especially Matt Schlotterbeck's
this action, coupled with s February 19th letter, concerning
reduced student body fee !■ funds used to finance the cam
paign.
frightening.
Since the referendum on AB
Brown's cutoff of state money, 3116 Is a campus referendum and
along with a slashed fee, will only is strictly advisory, It Is legal to
further reduce the already scant use ASI funds to endorse the
budgets slotted to support the referendum. However, because
band, Mustang Dally, Men's of the financial situation of the
Glee, Debate Team, art exhibits, ASI, no ASI funds are being used
Collegians and other groups and to finance our campaign. All
activities within our school. funds ars being solicited through
Since many of our groups operate pledgee made by non-funded ASI
at minimum level budgets the dube and organizations, Also,
proepect of even leas money next funds are being raiaed by selling
year Is alarming. This reasoning of buttons that read "3116 Is
applies to any other organization Coming-Feb. 26 and 26,"
Mr. Schlotterbeck says that
within any other school on this
"AB 3116 is s political football
campus.
and artlclea or opinion con
Our school, ss others, may wall cerning It are in violation of the
commit suicide if the fee is voted law." The AB 3116 referendum la
down. We have more at stake not s political football Since thie
than a few extra dollars saved at referendum is not s "public Issue
registration.
or election" the ASI Is not in
For this reason, we urge the violation of This V. It has been
reet of the student body to caet s signed Into law and ws ars
"YES" vote in the referendum concerned students trying to
election on Fob, 26-26. If not for present the views of the ASI.
the sake of what ws may gain,
Tim Hayes
then simply to preserve what we
Hue Htevenson
have.
Co-t hair persona
Finance • AB 31 IS
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‘N o ’ Vote
E d ito r i

We note with interest the
propaganda campaign being
waged in favor of AB 3116 by the
ASI.
Viewed simply, It Is an attempt
by s bureaucracy, the ASI, to
perpetuate Itself at the expense It
was formed to servt, (the general
student population),
As form er officers of ths
Associated Students of Cueets
College, we have first hand sxparlance with similar situations.
At Cueata, ws waged a two-year,
two-term election fight to
redistribute the wealth, mainly
by taking funds from the powers
that be, who consumed 60 per

cent of a 140,000 annual budget
(athletics) with less than to,90
body participation. Ws fought,
were defeated In one re-election
bid but continued to fight and won
a second election. We cut the 10
per cent consumption to 28 per
cent
after
protracted
negotiations with ths coaching
staff. Additional funds released
went to construction of an oncampus child-cars center end s
double activitlsa budget for
general student extra-curricular
activities ( concerts, speakers,
films,
e tc ),
to
ASCC card holders. After all,It
was their money and to charge
them was to charge them twice.
Exceptions were for funded
activities in which a minimum
charge was necessary to cover
additional expenses, (t,#„ 26
cents for a steak dinner st ths
Spring Barbecue.
The point ia this: there is a
recession on, money is tight and
students ars traditionally hit
h a rd e r end first, by unem
ployment and high prices.
Studies show that ths greatest
increase In the cost of living is
taxes; government spending. It
appears that not only federal
budgets should be trimmed, but
state and even campus gsvsrsment budgets The students need
s break. Higher bookstore prices
to Justify buying drapes, or
paying rent to the state for
something the state is obligated,
morally if not legally, to provide,
(the bookstore), is mors
bureaucratic it s Using A3I
funds to sponsor s rodeo and
then charge ASI members a
"dollar donation" Is outrageous,
aa la the percentage (9 per cent or
less) of ASI fee that gooe to
general student activities. Many
students are married and a
sizeable number of students as
welt live off-campus. Benefits
they receive for money they ere
"taxed" by ASI is negiegible.
Vote "NO" on AB 3116 • reduce
the ASI fee as much as poulbls
by sending the ASI a message
they can't ignore.
AI Foaii
Former Associated Student Body
President
Cueata Collap
Alan Fields
Former Commissioner of
Political Actiee
Cuesta Coilegf
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Right now, ASI Pro«. Scott
piotikln muat fool like tho fron
tiersman who worood tho aettlera
that tho Indiana aro coming, only
to opon hia oyoa and find, sur
prise, no Indiana.
Tho paat fow week«, Plotkln
haa boon warning tho atudont
body that, "AB 3116 la coming,”
and than, aurprlao, Oov. Edmund
Brown, Jr., with a atroko of hla
pan aaya, "Not If I havo anything
to aay about it.”
Student government haa boon
running in high goar for almoot a
month now urging atudonta to
vote yea on tho AB 3116
referendum Pob. 36 and 36 or aao
the divorao activity program«
offered by tho ASI ahrtvol up and
die.
Now,, all pi a auddon, Oov.
Brown haa lot all tho air out of Ita
ballon. Brown announced two
weoka ago that he waa recom
mending that tho money
allocated under the bill not be
approved in the final atate budget
by the loglalature.
To underatand how disheartened atudent governm ent
leader« ouch aa Plotkln felt about
thla newa, Juat Imagine how you
would feel If you were a
Republican Senator running neck
and neck with your opponent,
money waa atarting to pour into
your campaign, the opinion poll«

But even with
Brown’s action,
there’s still hope
•bowed you atarting to pull ahead
and then Richard Nixon an
nounced he'd be glad to cam
paign in your behalf.
Now, that'« pretty dlahearlenlng, ian't it? To look at all the

Confusion reigns
as fee vote nears
glum facee around the ASI office«
recently, Brown'a action la
almoat aa tragic aa that. But, aa
la uaually tho caao with
politiciana, hope aprlnga anew.
To ' underatand why, aome*
background on AB 3116:
AB 3116 la an appropriation«
bill, effective atatowide, that
auppllea money to fund in«fractionally related activities,
auch aa drama and mualcal
production«, publication, and
radio.
Thla bill became effective Jan.
1, 1975. In the atate budget
presented to the legialature by
Oov. Brown a month or ao ago,
there,waa 63.1 million allowed for
under thla bill.
For the paat few week«, there
haa been an active campaign on
the part of the atudent govern
ment to get atudenta to vote yea in
an advlaory referendum on AB
3116.
That referendum will aak the
atudent voter thla queation:
Shall the current atudent body
fee of 130 a year be maintained?
If a atudent vote« no the
queetion la aaked: What level of
fee do you favor? Several optlona
are offered, with not leaa than so
per cent of the current fee offered
aa the final option.
Baaically,
what atudent
government officiate like Plotkln
have been arguing la that if the
atudent body wishes to aupport
inatructionally related actlvitlea
((.HA) at more than an abaolute
minimum,
originate
new
program« or expand the non-IRA
portion« of ita activitiea program,
it muat maintain the 330 fee.
The 630 fee plua ihe AB 3116
money would help the ASI to
improve exiatlng program« and

atart now program«, argue
atudent officiala.
To lower the foe would have
dlaaateroua reaulta on exiatlng
program«, they havo argued.
The campaign for a yea vote
had been ahakily moving along
up until laat week, with the
m ajority of atudenta either
apathetic or confuaed about the
iaaue. Then, on the weekend of
Feb. 8-9, Oov. Brown dropped hla
bombahell.
He laauod a preaa releaae
•ta ting he agreed with legialatlve
analyat, A. Alan Poet, that the
93.1 million not be approved In
the final budget.

News analysis
The legialature votea on the
atate budget in July. Brown haa
aaked that the AB 3116 money be
taken out. The legialatora can
vote to keep it In Brown can
"blue line" that appropriation.
Ih e legialature can override that
deciaion, but the odda of that
happening are conaldered to be
unlikely.
Where doea that leave Scott
Plotkin and hia battle to Inform
atudenta on the bill?
A little dazed, to aay the leaat.
But Plotkin haan’t given up the
fight.
"Our Job ia twice aa difficult,"
aaid Plotkin. "But wo atlll have to
have the referendum.”
Plotkin admit« that many
atudenta may find it hard to
underatand the logic of voting on

a referendum that determine«
how money will bo apont, when
the governor haa «aid that the
money ahouldn’t be in tho budget.

‘W c have four
things going
for us’-Plotkin
But, explained Plotkin, the
chancoa are good that an ef
fective campaign can be made
between now and July by tho
atudent body preaidenta of all the
campuaea to convince the
legialatora that the AB 3116
money ahould be kept in the
budget.
"We have four thinga going for
ua," explained Plotkin. "Ftrat,
the AB money la atlll Included in
the budget. It’a harder to take
aomething out, than it la to put it
in.
"Second, wo are dealing with a
legialature that paaaed thia
legislation once before and la
sympathetic to our cause.
"Third, A. Alan Post la only one
man and we didn't totally
unexpect his stand.
"Fourth, I don't believe that
the governor really understood
the bill or had the opportunity te
study it. He released hia press
release only 13 hours after Poat
had made hia recommendation
that the funds be cut " .

Why ahould students still vote
in the referendum if the chances
are there will be no money
allocated?
i
Said Plotkln, "It is obvious that
if the students vote to reduce the
fee and the money from the atate
is not placed back in the budget,
programs and activitiea spon
sored by tho ASI will be
significantly slashed.”
Plotkin is the chairman of the
California State University and
Colleges Student Preaidents
Association (CSUCSPA) and hi*
aaid his group s main goal now"ia
to inform Oov. BroWn as to what
tho bill means to students.
"We can't reu u now attar die
referendum," said Plotkin with a
weary sm ile. "Wo have to
educate the Oov. as to what his
decision moans."
To a lot of people in atudent
government, Brown's decision
means that they are left holding
tho bag, so to speak.
"We have had a tougn enough
time trying to explain what this
whole AB referendum thing
means to tho average atudent,"
explained one exasperated
student leader.
"The average atudent woult
rather Juat come to school, go tt
class, study his books and not
bother trying to underatand thia
bill," said the atudent loader.
"We've been trying to explain
how if the fee is cut, uie level oi
activities will.go down. We've
been asking the atudenta to
maintain the fee ao that in ad
dition to the AB money we'll have
enough funds to s ta rt new
programs."
"Now, Brown aaya he doesn't
want that money in the budget.
How do you got a student to vote
to approve funds that may not be
there?"
The perplexed atudent scrat
ched hia head and mumbled,
"You think the average student is
confuaed? What about us who aro
supposedly in the know?”
That one statement may tell
you more about government than
any political science class could.
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English exploitation
(continuMl from page I)
~ Aa African« cam« to tha American colonlaa In
Increaaing number«, particularly after 1700-whlch
w u, roughly, when the other non-English came—
Englishmen began rapidly to realise that their New
World lands would not automatically be English.
Indeed, as one Virginian put It, “ I fear this Colony
will some time or other be confirmed by the name of
New Guinea."
Or, as Benjamin Franklin once described Penn
sylvania, "New Germany."
But while Franklin and others fretted about the
•Oinic composition of America, ethnic diveralty
seemed to be just happening.
Sir Thomas M ore's utopian society was
developing Its own pecular direction in the New
World.
.
<
From Sir Humphrey Gilbert's vantage point on
the stern-sheets of a Ashing smack and from
Richard Hakluyt's study chair, the new societies
would not have been quite as they had envisioned.
If we reflect on actual developments in {he new
colonies against the mirror of original intentions,
we can now see afairly consistent slanting in certain
Important directions.
English society did not reproduce Itself in
America.
Rather than representing a croaa section of
English or European society, the immigrants who
oame from England (and elsewhere from Euorpe)
were heavily middle-class but with a large lowerclass element
So in a crucial sense, "Mlddle-Amerlcan" began
not In the Mississippi River heartland but on the
Atlantic beachhead«. The opportunities of the "empty'
"empty" coastal
tarrltorlea, so gradually but brutally andIeffectively
oieared of "eavegee,"-treated In the eighteenth
century a new arttstocracy -unelevated and most
un-eelf-conftdent but very real nonetheless.
The unavailability of land also resulted In a
relatively small number of poor. The great bulk of
colonists were, by European standards, middleclass.

Because they prided themselves on being a free
people, the English settlers In America worked out
lltlcal forms conductive to still greater political
»adorn that existed at home.
Once again, though, we must distinguish between
original Intentions and eventual results.
In successfully asking for the establishment or
representative assemblies in each colony, the
settlers were far from taking a radial step toward
adoption of new political institution.
If anything, the establishment of representative
government In America was a conservative step.
Elective assemblies were meant to conserve
already existing English liberties and institutional
practices.
(It was no accident that New York, the last colony
to gain an assembly, was the one originally settled
by another nation, the Dutch).
The attempt to recreate in America what was
valued in England resulted in the political forms
which Americans came eventually so greatly to
value.
—No one realised at the time, of course, that by
establishing little parliaments in America, the
settlers were erecting political institutions which
eventually would challange Imperial authority.
In the process of a Revolution, they would form
the basis of a federated nation-state.
The actual practice of politics in the colonies was
so ridden by factional bickering and so assiduously
concerned with mundane tasks that no one thought
the colonists were engaged in a utopian project.
Yet what emerged was, by the standards of
history and the world, a utopian dream.
Polpular self-government
by means of
resentative, elective Institutions was then and is
ay a rarity. That Is had and still has serious
flaws is obvious.
~ But is is also clear that those who originally
conceived of English settlement in America, had
lived to see this outcome, would have approved,
And, as freeborn Englishmen, they would have
not been Exactly surprised.
If they were dreamers, they were smong those
who seal their dreams by activity.
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The news at a glance
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The three men closest to Richard
Nixon’s presidency were sentenced Friday to 1.5 to 8 years in
prison for their cover-up of the Watergate scandal that
ultimately forced Nixon out of the White House.
John N. Mitchell, former attorney general and director of
Nixon's 1971 re-election campaign, and key White House aides
H R. Haldeman and John D. Ehrllchman stood silently before
U S. District Judge John J. Sirica as the sentence were read.
A fourth defendant-Robert C. Mardlan, a former Mitchell
deputy and top advisor to the re-election committee was sen
tenced to 10 months to 3 years.
WASHINGTON (UPI) • A federal grand Jury Friday indicated a
secretary to House Speaker Carl Albert and an attorney on
charges of trying to defraud families of convicts and criminal
defendants In Texas.
Attorney General Edward H. Levi said a six-count indictment
charging mall fraud and wire fraud was returned In U.S.
District Court in Dallas against Pauline B. Gervin, Albert's
secretary and attorney Joe Ben Champion of Lewisville, Tex.
DUNDALK, Md. (UPI) - Scantly clad male go-go dancers who
have been attracting crowds of exhuberant women at a local
tavern are going to have to wear bikini tops or some other form
of chest covering.
----------And the women are not going to be allowed to stuff money into
the dancer s brief's anymore.
The Baltimore County Liquor Board has ordered the Merritt
House, tavern in this industrial community southeast of
Baltimore, to cover the chests of male dancers under
regulations worded to keep any "person, performer or
waitress" in a licensed establishment from going topless.
CHICAGO (UPI) - General Motors Corp. will drop tho base
prices of nine small cars models by $104 to $313 by removing
some of tho frills in hopes they will sell when cash rebates end,
GM .Chairman Thomas A. Murphy said Friday.
>rd equipment op
The company is making currently standard
tional on the models. The cars are the u rn e ones on which GM
has been paying $390 to $500 cash rebates. The rebates end next
Friday.

We’ve got a plan
to make your banking easier.

T h e C o d e g e P la n

bounced checks, by covering
>ur checks up to a prearranged limit.
Educational Loan#. Details on
Studyplan* and Federally In
sured loans are available from
any of our Student Loan
Offices.

What we’ve got 1$ a very
•pedal package of servicesit
designed specifically (or col
ollege students We call It the
College Plan, and here’s what
makes It so special:

The C o lle g e Plan
Checking Account.
First you get completely
unlimited checkwrltlng for
just $1 a month. (Free during
June, July and Auqust.) You get
monthly statements. And the account
stays open through the summer even
with a zero balance, so you don't
have to close It In June, reopen It In
the fall.

Pereonallsed College Plan Checks
are Included at a very low cost. Scenic or
other style checks for a little more.
BankAmericardf Next. If you're a qualified student
sophom ore standing or higher, yoU can alto get
BankAmericard. Use It for tuition at state universities, for
check cashing Identification and everyday purchases. Con
servative credit limits help you start building a good credit
history.
Overdraft Protection. This part of the package helps you

Accounts. A ll

hS T
Student Repreeentatlvee. Finally, the Col
lege Plan gives you Individual
help with your banking problems.
Usually students or recent gradu
ates themselves, our Reps are located
at all our major college offices and are
easy to talk with.
Now that you know what's Included, why
one of our college offices, meet your Student
Rep, and get in our College Plan. It'll make your banking a
lot easier
Depend on us. More California college
students do.
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by ITBVE CHURM
Cal State Bakersfield Indulged
In a little revenge Prlday night
defeating the Mustang basketball
team In a crucial CCAA game.
The
. . . . Mustangs defeated the
Roadrunnsrs on their home court
earlier this season, but the tables
turned on them before a large
home crowd. ’
The defeat may turn out to be
the final nail In the Mustangs
coffin, as the their conference
record slipped to 2-4 with only two
games remaining. The Mustangs
trail Cal Poly Pomona the league
leader by two games and will
need a minor
mlr miracle If they hope
to repeat as conference cham
pions.
Coach Ernie .Wheeler's crew
rebounded to win Saturday nights
non-conference. clash with Oc
cidental convincingly 8ff-88.
But the damage was done
Prlday night.
In a game featuring the top two
defensive teams in the nation the
number two Roadrunners were
superior by far. Using a
tenacious man to man defense,
the Roadrunners effectively
contained the Mustangs, holding
leading scorer, Oary Orglll to
Just three free throws for the
entire game.
The Mustangs were forced to
take poor shots all night long as
the taller Roadrunners In
timidated the Mustang shooters.
if
The Mustangs shot a miserable
",
27.4 percent from the floor, hit
ting on only 21-M.
—
■ :l
Wheeler sttlbuted the loss to
the
poor offensive showing of the
photo by JOHN GORDON
Mustangs:
Cal Poly ace G ary Orglll look* for a «hot ovor
season over B akersfield, had a bad night
“ You can’t expect to win a ball
R oadrunner Mitch P latt. Orglll who w a i
scoring th re e points as the M ustangs w ere game shooting like we did
in |u rtd and ico rad only four points In tha
virtually elim inated from the title rac e losing tonight."
M ustangs last-sacond victory aa rlla r In tha
44-41.
The importance of the clash
was reflected in the tight,
cautious play on the part of both
duba in the opening minutes of
IM ’
the first stansa..
The Mustangs scored first on a
short Jumper In the key by
sophomore Paul Mills. Carl
Toney, the all conference center
? A hr
for the Roadrunners was slapped
with a technical foul for un
usimi cstasa«*
sportsmanlike conduct and Orglll
sank the free toss
G erald Jones followed by
conectlng on a 20 footer for two of
hie career high 29 points. The
Mustangs leading 4-0 appeared to
be In control of the game.
The highly regarded Mustang
dafenae held the Roadrunners
scoreless for the first five
minutes, until Bakersfield guard
Mitch Platt ended the drought
with a short Jumper. Once Coach
Jim Larsons squad got untrackod
nibble nook
they were never derailed.
Super Spaolal
Inserting 8-4 forward Joe Hord
Mon 4 Tuas Fab. 24 k 26
and 8-9 center Roger Baztell Into
after 4:00 pm
the lineup, Larson finally found

KCPR

the con bination he wanted. Herd
vided the Are power for the
adrunners getting ten big
points in the first half and Bassell
controlled the boards at both ends
of the court.
Hord put the visitors into the
lead 4-4, with a lay up and than a
long Jumper. The Road
Roadrunnert
never trailed again.
Hord connected twice more In
the half and Piatt completed two
crucial three point playe to give
the Roadrunners a seven point
half time edge, 26-19.
The Mustangs shot a frigid 29
percent from the field in the
opening half and were out
rebounded 22-12.
The Mustangs fought back in
do the gap
the final minutes to dose
to three pointa^Aftar trailing 4249 with 2:22 on the clock, Jones
got two free throws, Mills made e
bucket, and Orglll added two
more charity tosses to dose the
Roadrunner advantage to 42-M
with 1:26 left.
Hord then connected on two ot
hie 18 points from the free throw
line, with 1:20 remaining. The
Mustangs tallied six straight
ints on two free throws by
11s, a bucket and pair of free
throws by Jones to cut the margin
to 64-61 with only six seconds left
But it was to little to late as Hord
completed the scoring with a
easy lay up for the visitors.
Bakersfield shot 49 percent —
from the field hitting on 27 of 49
shots and out rebounded Poly 2924. Both clubs hit over 90 percent
from the free throw line, the
Mustange finding the range on 1918 and the Roadrunners on 10-11.
Saturday nights contest was as
different as night and day for
W heeler'e squad. With the
presures of the previous night
gone the Mustang offense got
ixitracked early and finished with
a flourish. Every team member
scored with elx players reaching
double figures.
Senior forward Ray Hall lead
the victors with 18 points ruffling
the nets 8 of 10 times and playing
In Wheeler's words "his best
game In two years."
As a team the Mustangs shot a
Sizzling 48.2 per cent from the
field and * out rebounded Oc
cidental in a game marred by 92
personal fouls, 30-24.
The defending cham p find
themselves going Into the final
weekend of action in the cellar of
the CCAA with Cal Poly Pomona
and UC Riverside coming to
town, F riday and Saturday
nights.
Wheeler Is still optimistic that
if the Mustangs can win bath
contests next weekend, they will
be selected to play In post season
competition,
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Chile Size
(2 for 1)
Í Budget Saverl
BLUE JEAN JACKET
By the West’s most
famous maker, all cotton.
reg. $16.50 to $17.25
SALE 11.90
(1 week only)
Foothill at Santa Rosa

Hom emade Chill,
ham burger patty,
and roll.

$1.99
(Bring this ad & gat one
meal free)

•M HIOUIRA, I. LO.
(Acres* trim Benkel America)
Mea-Prt, a-71sa,
tot.ariM, Ban. s-i

.» SALE
Dlaoount with ooupon
on all shot rapalrs at
Takkan’s Shot Rapalr
1027 Marsh 8t.,S LO
643-6662
Good thru p is . as .

Monday. February M, ISTS

Poly sweeps Gators
pick-off attampta by the pitchers.
Catcher Jim Fisher Inhibited the
A fan approached Berdv Harr Gators best running Saturday
after Saturday's doubleheader after he gunned down two would
with San Francisco State and be base stealers Friday,
The key to the sweep was the
asked him how he was.
"Right now," replied the Mustang offense. On Friday, they
didn't waste any of their five hita,
coach, "I can't complain."
leaving only two base runners
After taking Friday’s game 8-3. stranded. There w«s an abun
the Mustangs swept the noon dance on Saturday aa Harr's
doubleheader to push their crew bunched la hits In each
season record to 5-1, and Harr game. The team had seven extra
could find little in his team's base hits Including four roundperformance to complain about. trippers for the weekend.
Although the pitching was
Sam Solis tossed 3 2 /3 Innings
spotty at tlmea, It proved ef of shutout relief pitching to
fective in the long run. It hasn't reserve the victory for Bud
sllowed more than four runa In Papadakls In the second game
sny game In the young season.
Saturday. The Mustang’s com
The Mustangs defense con bined the dosen hits with seven
tinued to sparkle committing Gator errors for the 7-4 win.
only three errors In the three
Leading Cal Poly was Hal
gams set. Two of these were wild Simona with three singles and
by J IM B W E E N E Y

C in d erm en d o w ell
The Bakersfield All Comers
trsck and field meet waa a good
way to start the outdoor season,.
said Coach Steve Simmons.
"It gave me a chance to look at
the new people in competition
and to Judge the program of the
older members as well the new
guys."
"The extra month of training
will pay off In the long run
because we showed a lot of
strength in many events where
last year wo weren't so strong,"
said Simmons.
Event results are Hated In the
sams order they were run
Saturday:
Hammer-Stave Sheehe, 85-0
fifth; pole vault—Dave Hammer
and Ken Haagen tie at 18-0;
steeplechase—Stan Hockarson,
second, 9:52.3; 440 r e l a y second, Jim Pickard, Curtis
Byrd, Kerry Gold, and Gil
Proctor, 42.3.
Mile—third, Randy Mysllvec
ran 4:19.5, which waa his first
mile in a year, he was injured last
season; fourth, John Beaton,
4:20.9; 120yd. high hurdles
■ec.I-fourth, Walter Mead, 1B.S;
sec, II—third, Kevin McNamara,
15.4.
440yd. dash-sec. I-firs t, Curtis
Byrd, 49.0; third, Kerry Gold,
8.3; sec. ».-K evin Eaton, 91.1;

Concert
(continued from page I)
The seven-member P e r
cussion Ensemble was then
spotlighted In a lively and
oomplex performance of "Three
Brothers/'
The University Winds,
composed of the 46 top windinstrument players in the
Symphonic Band, who conosntrato on only one work each
(Harter.
For the Winter Concert, they
ufh.*d Second Suite in F for
Mllli*py Band" In four sections.
The Symphonic Band the
to perform the laat two
ilfciii?.1 0 “ Pictures a t an

Exhibition."

The program again shifted
•• the 20-member Studio
,Pi*y#d two
>«lecuons/'gausallto Strut", and
Rounabout." The latter was the
Premier performance of an
•frengement by Eric Schmidt,
S " \ ,nd organist for the
studio Band.
Symphonic Band then
S K n.
i L ,U t [ M l thrM
Troon*"*' ? * Bltck Horse
Overture *"»!» ‘‘«’“ "« h ln e llo ,
com„(i „
* rom antic

S S S vW ' ~

sec. III.—Gilbert Proctor, 50.0.
Long Jump-sixth, Russ Grimes,
26-6.25; Javelin—fifth, Jim
Oliver, 169-1; eighth, Steve
Bertolucci, 164-10.
100yd. daah-eec. »-second,
Fralsure Sumpter, 10.1; third,
Ruas Grimes, 10.3; sec. HI.—
fourth; Pete Romero, 10.1; sixth,
Harold Golden, 10.6; sec. IV.—
first, Jon Pickard, 10.0.
860yd dash sec. I.—sixth Mike
Lamb, 2.00.0; sec. » .—second,
Dane Marlow, 1:67.6; 440yd
hurdles—sec. I.—second, Mike
Bartlett ran 54.5, his first time
ever running the event; third,
Walter Mead, 66.4; fac.II —first,
Kevin McNamara, 55.6.
220yd. dash sec. II.—fifth,
Harold Golden, 23.7; sec. IV.—
first, Jon Pickard, 22.7; second,
Fralsure Sumptor, 23.0; third,
Pare Romero, 23.3.
High Jump—fourth,
Bob
Gordon, 6-6; firth, Jerry Hougen.
6-4; 3 m ile—second, Jim
Schenkel, 14:16.2; fifth, Jim
Warrick, 14:36.8.
Mile relay-first, Mike Bartlett,
Gilbert Proctor, Kerry Gold and
Oirtls Byrd, 3:16.1.

Gary Nolaon, Paul Desjarlais and
Dave Fow ler wtth two hits
apiece.
In Saturday’s first game, the
Mustangs strafed Gator starter
Larry Dally for eight hits and six
runs in the first three Innings.
After State scored a single run in
the top of the fourth, the
Mustangs put the game away
with four more In the bottom of
the Inning.
Lefthander
Gorman
Helmuellor picked up the 10-3
victory with reUef help from Paul
Gengler. Helmuellor struggling
with his curve, walked six batters
but prevented serious damage
with strikeouts In clutch
situations.
Ted Bailey and Terry Ruggles
matched two-run homers and
Mike Ongarato and Tony Incavlglia added two RBI'a to lead
Cal Poly.
State started early In Friday's
game, scoring two runs In the
a t t e n d lank»#. The Mustangs
scored one In the third narrowing
the load to 3-1,
With a runner on and a run over
In the bottom of the fifth, Bailey
on a hanging curve
It over the right canterfleld fence. Suddenly It was 42, Cal Poly.
Sophomore sensation Ongarato
provided the final ousion In the
eighth Inning when with two out
and the bases loaded he ham
mered a 1-2 fastball over the
oenterftold barrier. The grand
slam was hls second round
tripper of the season.
Bruce Freeberg turned In
another fine perform ance,
coming within one out of a
complete game and notched his
second win. Coach Harr said he
was, "pleased but not surprised"
with the sophomore's effort.
Harr was encouraged by his
team’s showing. "Wo showed
some power and the ability to
bunt, run the bases and slash the
ball»" said the coach. "In effect,
we displayed some good solid
balance."
Harr feels this Is his type of
team with respect to defense. He
noted last year’s squad had
plenty of power (the Mustangs
set a team record for home runs)
but had defensive deficiencies.

«

M u sta n g n e t s q u a d
w h ip s C la re m o n t
There was no mercy on the
tennis courts Friday as the
Mustangs rebounded from their
first defeat crushing Pomona of
Claremont 9-0,
Cal Poly started fast and didn't
lose a set until the fifth singles
match. It waa the only sot thoy
dropped all day.
Pete Lambert, playing In the
top position, touched off the romp
defeating Ploro Ra Ho 6-3,6-4 In
the number two slot, senior Jim
Martin had little trouble with
Mike Kline, winning 64), 6-1.
Moving up to the third spot, Rudy
Van Sollnge defeated Dan Cohn
4, 6-2.
Tom Zurn got back on the
winning road with a 6-3, 66
victory over Loren Lalne.
Sophomore Craig Parton had the
toughest match of the day in the
number five postilion, nipping
Marty Jannal 66, 6-4,7-5. In the
last sliylas bout, freehman Jim

Holst pounded Tom Mahrer
1.
In the doubles action, Lambert
and Martin won a nine-point tie
breaker, 6-4, In the seoond set to
finish off Kline and Cohn 6-1,7-6.
Zurn and Parton dropped Ra He
and Lalne 6-2, 6-4.
In the number three match,
Van Sollnge and Holst were
forced to a tie breaker In the first
set but come back strong in the
seoond to complete the team
shutout with a 76, 6-2 victory
over Jannal and Bill Floe.
Coach Ed Jorgenson was not
overly impressed with the final
score. "We Improved a little over
the last week," explained the
ooach, "but we also ran Into a
much loos effective team."
Jorgenson continues to ex
perim ent with the doubles
combinations, using only one
Identical doubles team of last
wee)L_ •
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evolution?

Ivolutlon 1« certainly not a proven fact of
science. It can't be checked out by the scientific
method because the essence of that is repeat
ability. The conjedured evolutionary history of
the earth and Its inhabitants Is non-repestable
and, therefore, non-observable.
(volution Is not even a legitimate scientific
theory. A valid theory must be testable. There Is
no way one can "test" evolution. By Its very
nature, millions of years are required to produce
significant results.
Why, then, do most people believe In
evolution? That's Itl They bebeve In evolution.
It's a matter of faith.
Science Is supposed to be what we see.
Science means "knowledge." No one has ever
seen evolution take place. Evolution, Is really
not science — it Is rather s religious faith In
something we cannpt see.
When It comes right down to h, most peor believe In evolution because most people
lleve In evolution. It's the religion of the
scientific, political and Industrial establishments.
As a scientific "model," special creation fits
all the fads of science much better than does
evolution.
If you're an Independent thinker and a bit
curious, we'll send ybu a free eye-opening •
packet of fadual creationist Information. Send a
post card to Institute for Creation Research,
Dvpt^r- f, P.O. Box 15466, San Diego, California
92115.
_______________________ ___
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Uniquo'

laser Illusions on a giant 50 ft screen
Surrounded by Some Very Heavy Sounds

CHUM ASH
A U D IT O R IU M
TUESDAY, FEB. 25-6:30-8:30-10:30 P.M

Tickets $2 with Student ID
$3 General Admission
Available at Door or In Advance at Unlv. Union Info. Desk, Brown’s
Music Store, Cheap Thrills, King & Quean Stereo
0

SPONSORED BY ENGINEERING
AND TECHNOLOGY COUNCIL
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Francisco, Laserlum comes to Cal Poly
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